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IIIETROIT ILTI) — Richard Jones,
ea.e of Parvin Lassiter's three
confessed Tennessee Killers, was
scheauled to take the witness stand
I
i
, day in the murder - conspiracy
. al .of Mrs. Nene Lassiter and
r ex-lover, Gordon \Vatson.
Jones was to be brought from
ckson Prison where he is sera
g a life sentence.
The jury Tuesday heard testi-
idly from George Wood of Tren-
t.," Mich.. a brother - in - in law
of Mrs. Lassiter's.
The attractive. 38-year-old grand-
mother again broke down in sobs
When Wood recounted how he had
arranged for a physician to be on
band when he told her of the
iscovery of Lassiter's body near
.. 'illow Hun Airport.
a Wool also testified under exam-
' ation by Assistant Wayne County
. ecutor Roman Gribbs that he
, a suggested that Mrs. Lassiter
: d Watson visit a bank shortly
fore the Royal Oak. Mich., auto
aler's body was discovered.'
i
The witness said he suggested
at they go to the bank to stop
yment on any checks drawn
- e Detroit Car Co., which Las-
,' er owned. The state contends
' defendants went as the bank
. withdraw money as part of the
ged conspiracy plot.
Irs. Lassiter and Watson are
treed with murder and conspir-: in the slaying of Lassiter.ril 6. 1959. His body was found
!to days later.
..itollege Groupo Take Trip
le college student organizations
wain College Presbyterian Chur-
Mi plan a joint excursion on Sun-
day, May 14. when they will jour-
ney to Frances. Kentucky to con-
duct (a:ening worship services in
the Frances Presbyterian ('hurch.
lhe aillege student choir and the
members of Westmister Fellow.
yf
h
▪ , of the Church will participate,
w  Roger Reichmuth, choir di-
rector in charge of the musical
program to be presented.
In addition to choral numbers,
there will be instrumental music
and 111.ss Janice Tanner will sing
a solo
Members are asked to meet at
the church at 1601 West Main
Street at 4:00 o'clock, for trans-
portation. The pastor. the Rev.
Mary McKenzie and Mrs. Mc-
firrnzie. will he hosts at a picnic
supper before the evening service.
At their meeting last Sunday
evening. new ufficers were cho-
sen fi)r next year by the West-
minster Fellowship. They include:
Miss Judy Lewis. Central City,
Mode ator; Miss Maiim_Ann Raben-
au, 'sew Melte, Sffia.ouri, Vice-
Modeiator, David Williams, 'south
Lyon Michigan, Treasurer; Miss
gts Scott. Paducah. Secretary.
n to represent the group in
('ampus Religious Council
Miss Karen DeVault, Shef-
field, Iowa, and Leroy Bradfield,
911 Lyon, Michigan.meeting on Sunday was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Tully on Sycamore Street,
at which time Mr. Tully spoke on
glass manufacture and showed their




 Charles H. May
above) of Circleville, 0., hail
been practicing law longer
than anyone in the nation.
He's been at it for 66 years,
and Is being honored for
mune by the Ohio Bar Asso-
ciation on May 19.
— -- -
Dr. Bert R. Smith, a native of
the Backusburg community and
son of the late Charlie C. and
'Bean) Smith. died in Bowl-
i. Green last week it was learn-
ed here today. Dr. Smith was a
teacher in the Department of Edu-
cation at Western.
Su:vivo:a inclu.e his wife Mrs.
Reaulah Smith; two sons Raldon
and, Dr. c,harles Smith:, and .sever-
al grandchildren, all of Bowling
areen; a brother A. B. Jack Smith
of Baekusburg; two sisters Mrs.
Mary Hendrick of Backusburg and
airs. Dente Dovis of Bloomington,
Texas; and several nieces and ne-
-'hews.
Funeral services were conduct-
.] at the State Street Methodist
aiurch on Saturday in Bowling
ireen.
Those frqm Cajloway County
who attended the funeral were Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Smith of Almo, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Fuqua of Backus-
burg. Mrs. Frances Holafield of
Pembroke, Jack Smith and daught-
sr, Mrs. Lucille Bazzell of Back-




Judy Hughes. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hughes. was elect-
ed president of the Calloway Conn-
ly meeting. Judy has been district
ca last week at the regular month-
ly meetig. Judy has been district
FHA song leader, chapter song
leader, and chapter recreation
leader. She is active in FBLA and
Pep club, where she has served
as prasident for the past year.
dy tikes an active part in her
church work at Sinking Springs
Baptist Church
Ruth Fulkerson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. M. W. Fulkerson,
RAS elected first vicelaresident.
Ruth was chapter reporter last
year. She is also a member of the
FBIaA. Beta, and Pep club. Ruth
is an active member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church
Frances Armstrong, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong.
was elected second vice-president.
She was chapter song leader last
year. Frances is a member of
FBLA and Beta club She is a
member of the William Chapel
Church of Christ.
Carolyn Erwin. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs James Erwin, WAS elect-
ed secretary. Carolyn served as
secretary of her class in 1951)-
60_ She has served as reporter in
FBLA this past year. Carolyn is
an active member in her church.
Cynthia Ezell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Taz Ezell. was elected
treasurer. Cynthia is an active
member in 4.11, Music, and Pep
club. She is also a member of the
school hand Cynthia attends the
Kirksey Methodist Church.
Judy Walker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Lowell Walker. was
named parliamentarian.. Judy has
served on several committees in
FHA.
Barbara Steele, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Steele, was elect-
ed reporter. Barbara is a member
in the Beta and Music club.
Marilyn Youngblood, daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs 0. F. Youngblood,
was named historian. Marilyn his
served as assistant historian and
historian in F'11A. She is also a
CH club member.
Peggy Armstrong. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ('. Armstrong, was
elected recreation leader. Peggy is
also a member of Music and Pep
club.
Peggy Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Miller was elect-
ed song leader. Peggy has worked
on several committees in FHA.
She is also a member of the Beta
club.
Each of the present FHA of-
ficers expressed their thanks to
the group in helping them to ful-
fill their oftwe for the pa.--1 year.
Weather
Report
UORISO Press I st•rn otiose.
Western Kentucky For and
a little warmer today, high 66.
Fair and cool again tonight, low
44 Thursday fair and warmer.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
Louisville 45. Paducah 41, Lexing-
ton 45. Paducah 41, Bowling Green
49, London 50, Covington 43, Hop-
kinsville 46
Dr. Bert R. Smith
Dies Last Week At Larry Hurt, Miss Jean Green
Bowling Green Wm Scholastic Honors At CH
Larry G. Hurt
Larry G. Hurt son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottis L. Hurt of Murray, Route
3. is saltitatorian of the 1960-61
graduating class from Calloway
County High Schaol.
Larry spent his grade school
sears at Faxon Elementary School.
araduating as salutatorian of the
eighth grade lie entered Almo
High School in the fall of 1957,
W here he attended for three years.
jag was class president in his
Sophomore and Junior years, also,
in his Junior year he was president
of the Almo Chapter of Future
Farmers of America, vice-president
of. the Almo Beta Club, editor of
the school paper. and participated
in the Junior play. In September,
1960. Larry entered the new Cal-
loway County High School as a
Senior.
He is very active in the church
'brit at Liberty Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, where he is song
leader. assistant Sunday School
Superintendent, and president of
the Young Adult Fellowship.
Larry's major interests lie in
the field of speech work and
Activities. He is a member of the
Calloway County High debating
team which went to the state in
the first year of debating He also
participated in radio speaking in
the District Speech Festival, held
at Murray State in March. 1961
Larry is looking forward to





Troop 77 took top honors in
the Totem Pole Trail Camporee
held this past weekend at the
Four Rivera Scout Reservation.
The troop received the President's
award for being judged the beat
all-around troop in camp. The Blue
Ribbon for camping ability was
also won by Troop 77. Incompeti-
tive events honors won were. Tug
0-War 1st place by Tommy Jones.
Ben Hogancamp. Skip Hale. Jim-
my Nickols, John Bennett. and
Ottis Jones. Firebuilding 2nd place
by Sammy Knight and Jim Hart.
Pancake race 2nd place by skip
Hale and Ben Hogancamp, Tent
Pitching 2nd place by Ben Hogan-
camp and Ottis Jones.
Other Scouters participating in
'ahe Camporee were Jan Buxton,
Billy Housden. Ronnie Owens, Bill
Hart. Jerry Owens, Jerry McCoy.
Terry Allbritten. Gary Nance. Ric-
ky Miller. Jimmy Armbruster and
guest Steve Ilammrick.
The entire Troop performed ef-
ficiently under the excellent lead-
ership of Junior Leaders Ottis
Jones. Skip Hale Ben Hogancamp.
Jim Hart. Sammy Knight and John
Bennett.
Five-Day Forecast
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. WE — The
advanced forecast for the five
clay period, tonight through Mon-
day. prepared by the U. S. Weath-
er Bureau
,Temperatures for the period
will average near or a little above
the state normal of 65 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 76
and 53 degrees.
A warming trend through Fri-
day. Riming cooler Saturday and
Sunday warmer Monday.
Precipitation totals will average
one-fourth to three-fourths inch
in showers Friday night or Satur-
day. has charge of arrangements.
MI5& _50511 t
Miss Carolyn Jean Gree
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wade
E. Green of Route 2, Hazel. Ken-
tucky :s valeatatorian of the 1960-
61 graduating class of Calloway
County High School.
Carolyn attended elementary
school in Detroit. Michigan. In
the fall of 1957 she began her
Freshman year at New Concord
High School. That year she was
first vice-president of the New
Concord F. H. A.
During Carolyn's sophomore
year she was secretary of her
class, treasurer of the Concord
F. H A. and basketball queen at-
tendant She was a member of
the Girl's Octet in or during her
freshman and sophomore years.
In her junior year, Carolyn was
elected vice-president of her class,
secretary of the Concord F. H. A.,
and was a member of the triple
trio
Carolyn has aLso been an affiliate
member of the Beta Club for four
years. the Pep Club, Glee Club,
and Mixed Chorus.
Carolyn is an active member of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, and
has served as secretary and treas-
urer of her church's young people's
Zion's League.
Carolyn's chief interests lie in
the field of science
Miss Green plans to attend The
Independence Sanitarium and Hos-
pital School of Nursing this fall.





Dr. James E. Hamilton and Dr.
Hugh L. Houston, President,
Houston McDevitt Clinic. have an-
nounced that Dr. Hamilton is leav-
ing the general practice of medi-
cine and the clinic on May 15 to
accept a position as Health Direct-
or of Fulton. Hickman and Car-
lisle Counties.
Dr. Hamilton plans to live in
Murray and commute to his new
duties. Dr. Houston stated that
the clinic regretted to lose Dr.
Hamilton as a general practitioner
and director but wished for him




M,ss Bettie Frances Thornton,
daughter of the late Henry D.
and Ella Thornton. died yesterday













of the First Baptist Church. Fu-
neral rites will be conducted at
the J. 'H. Churchill Chapel Thurs-
day at 3:00 p. m. Officiating will
be Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev. J. H.
Thurman. Burial will be in the
city cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: Rob Flute.
T. Slerld. Harry Sledd, Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., Seiburn White,
Russell Albert Parker. James
Swann, and James Thurmond.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home which
Legion Auxiliary To
Sell Poppies May 27
Members of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary will be selling
Poppies in Murray on Poppy Day,
May 27th. The theme of the Pop-
py sale this year is. over every
remembering heart ... a poppy."
The local sale will be but a part
of a nation-wide observance in A general meeting of the Mur-
ray High School Parent-Teacherwhich millions of Americans are
expected to place poppies over Association will be held tomorrow
their hearts in annual tribute to night at 7:30. All elements of the
PTA, beth-,high school, and ele-ahoseaavho died for 'Arherica,
meatary will meet together.plainer! Mrs. Ethel Key. president
of the Murray Auxiliary. Bernard C. Harvey. president
The lin,e red memorial flow- aid this meeting will mark the
ers are made by disabled war vet- 29th.. consecutive closing year for
erans working in hospitals and the PTA.
convalescent workrooms. They are In this, the final meeting of
a replica of the wild poppies of the year, the art department 9f
France and Belgium which grow in Mrs. Buist Scott will .have an ex-
profusion in battle cemeteries of hibit in the hall of the high school
those countries and parents and patrons are urg-.




it's Murray have been made at the
veterans' hospital in Outwood.
Kentucky. Mrs. Ned Wilson is







CHICAGO itTPI — Two psychia-
trists • said today that seemingly
incompatible—husbands and wives
may stay married to have some.
one to fight with.
Drs. Marietta Houston and R.
B. Forman of Topeka, Kan.. said
there seemed to be a tacit agree-
ment in such turbulent marriages
that "threats of divorce and sepa-
rations were not to be taken liter-
ally"
The two Menninger Foundation
stiff psychiatrists made their ob.
servations in a paper delivered at
the 117th annual meeting of the
American Psychiatric Association
APS.
Forman told a United Press In-
ternational reporter that many of
the most seemingly incompatiable
marriages he studied appeared to
be "made in heaven." Ile said that
"to suggest these couples would
be better off apart would be like
saying a person with an obsession
would be happier without it."
Study Twelve Couples
Many such couples try to give
the impression they are staying
together for the sake of their
children. Forman said. "but there-
is no such thing as a marriage
held together by the children."
Ile contended that many couples
made this claim only because it
was more socially acceptable than
saying they: needed -sparring part-
ners."
Forman and Miss Manton brib-
ed their conclusions upon a study
of 12 married couples over 45
years of age. They described the
wives as either the "shrew type"
or the -long suffering, good, obed-
ient type of wife," while the hus-
bands appeared to fit either the
popuTar stereotype iif the "bully"
or the "hen-pecked husband "
Well Educated
Forman suggested that the re-
lationship between these husbands,
and wives was not "a case of
misery likes company." but rather
"a case of I'm not miserable —
you are."
Socially, most of these mar-
riages were considered -clesirea-
ble and frequently ideal." the two
psychiatrists reported. The hus-
bands were generally prominent
professional or business men. while
the wives tencred to be well-edu-
cated, attractive and intelligent.
All the couples presisted in ir-
ritating each other for 20 and 30
years . before seeking psychiatric
help. In no case did they really
want to sever their embattled re-
lationship. Forman said.
"They finally sought psychiatric
help only because one of them
had somehow stepped over the
line or pushed the other too far,"
he said. a'
Twin Boys Born To
Mr., Mrs. Furches
Mr and Mrs. Harry Furches of
Orlando, Florida announce the
birth of twin boys born at Orange
Memorial Hospital weighing five
pounds. 11 ounces, and five pounds,
13 ounces.
The maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ross Paschall
of Murray route four. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Furches of 604 Poplar.
The Furches' have two other
children, Leslie age three, and
Lance age one.
children.
An opei house will be held, both
before and after the meeting, in
the Industrial Arts building ac-
cording to Mr. Lyons. instructor.
The work of the students will be
exhibited.
A highlight of the program will
be a band concert by the Mur-
ray High band. The new officers
will also be installed with Mrs.
„Howard Olila as president.
Harvey said that the past year
has been a busy but profitable




ALGIERS. Algeria — Anliamada de Tinrhert region south
Air F'orce Super - Constellation
crashed in the Sahara today, kill-
ing all 69 persons aboard. Five
Americans were among the dead.
The wreckage was sighted from
the air by: search planes in the
Plays Will Be
Given On Friday
-The seventh and eighth grades
of the hazel Elementary. School
will present two one-act plays Fri-
day, May: 12th at 8:00 p. m. in
the school auditorium.
The plays are entitled. "No
Time For Skirts", and "Life Of
The 'Party". A small admission
fee will be charged.
Spring Orchestra Concert To
Be Ciyen By MCH Department
The over-all orchestra program
of the Nausic Department of Mur-
ray College High will he seen in
action at the annual Spring Or-
chestra Concert scheduled for
Thursday evening. 7:30 p. m. in
the third floor music room of
'Murray College High.
The audience will observe a
demonstration by the four M. C. H.
orchestras which represent the
four steps of growth in the de-
velopment of stringed-instrument
players. First, the audience will
hear the Fourth Grade... Orchestra
which was recruited last October,
approximately seven months ago.
Second, members of the Fifth
Grade Orchestra will display the
progress they have made since
their organization date of October,
two years ago. Next the Sixth
Grade Orchestra will demonstrate
its advancement since- organizing
three years ago. The fourth group
on the program will be the Col-
lege High Orchestra, composed of
students in grades 7 thru 12. They
will demonstrate the final phase of
the orchestral experiences offer-
ed at Murray College High.
Members of the Fourth Grade
Orchestra are: Robert Alsup,
Clarence Britt. James Bryant, Sam-
my Collins. Martha Ginglea. Caro-
lyn Hendon, Judy Jones, Kathy
Luther. Paula Owen. Jan Reagan,
Ralph Tesseneer, Robert Washer,
Randy Woods, Steven Coleman.
Judy Wahl.
Members of the Fifth Grade
Orchestra are: William Bryant,
Ronald Colson, Richard Downey,
Donald Hull. Mark 0. Lewis, David
McGinnis, Billy McGinnis, Gary
Ray, Max Satterwhite, David Wall.
Members of the Sixth- Grade
Orchestra are: Marilyn Alexander,
Becky 'Bailey. Charles Buckner,
Julie Evans, Rebecca Hendon, Ken-
ny Lynn. Ilona McDougal, Kathy
Rayburn. Catherine Scott; Jerri-
lyn Washer.
Members of the College High
Orchestra are: Jenny Johnson.
Carolyn Wilson, Nora Winter, Jer-
ri Johnson, Michael Alexander,
Dianne West Peggy Farley. Sher.
rill hicks, Robert Darnall, Charles
Kentucky News
Briefs
I.) I n I'moot Intemri I InnA IFr. CAMPBELL, Ky. MI) —The
Public Information Office today
announced the death of Spec. 4 C.
James E. Talley, 27, of Pontiac,
Mich., who was killed by lightning
during a Monday night storm. Pfc.
Jass H. Cox. 19, (no address list-
-d, was knocked down a short
time later by a second lightning
bolt, the PIO said.
SHEPHEROSVILLE, Ky. ITS
—Mrs. Richard Mullaney, 21, a
language teacher at Shepherds-
suite Nigh School, has been
awarded a 3-year National De-
fense graduate fellodship at Tu-
lane University. She will use the
grant to work toward her doc-
torate in French and Italian.
•
Robertson, John Darnall. Sandra
Smith, Glinda Jones, Sue White,
Sue Collins. Kathy Madrey, Becky
Moore, Sharilyn Broach. Emma
Rutla Valentine, Jackie Washer.
Jean ffnekners Icahn Winter, Nine
Miller. Mike Jones. Vicki Single-
to, Mary Beth Robertson. Alice
Fay Hicks, Larry Wilson.
Music Student Teachers assist-
ing in the concert are: Richard
Long, Roger Reichmuth, Johnny
Arnn, Benny GarwOod, Richard
Bray, Olivia Bopp, Rosemary'
Smith. -Ann Henry.
The Music Boosters Club of
Murray College High will sponsor
a reception with refreshments im-
mediately following the Spring
Orchestra Concert. The public is





The past six weeks honor roll
at Calloway: High School was re-
leased today by Bill Miller-principal
of the school.
Following are the four grades
and the students in each grade
who made the honor roll. Asterisk
indicates all "A's".
Ninth Grads
Wanda Blakely' Rebecca Beane,
Karen Bazzell, Carol Jane Bucy*,
Sandra Alexander& Judy Brandon,
Billy Adams. Eddie McCallon, L.
W. Patterson, Danny I'ittman, An-
na Belle McClinton, Martha Dean
Paschall, Clara Sue Owens, Glen
Starks, Richard Spann, Sharon
Story, Janice Wilkerson, Linda
Wilson. Douglas Wallace. Larry
Walston', Linda Lou Irwin'. Anna
Galloway, Linda Kay Henry. Phyllis
Jones, Sheila Cooper, Mike Charlt-
on, Bobby Bazzell.
Tenth Grads
Barbara Steele, Della Taylor',
David Waldrop*, Dale Dix, Charles
Finnell*, Judy Dalton, Rob Enoch,
Judith Erwin. Jeanette Cooper,
Shirley Futrell, Darlene Miller,
Larry Gilbert, Brownie Jones.
Keith Hayes, Dan McDaniel, Jan-
ice Peery-, Joyce Paschall, Gary
McClard, Marybeth Bar/ells, Ger-
ald Collins. Robert Taylor*.
Eleventh Grade
Joan Hall, Patsy Hutchens. Reba
Garrison, Ronnie Like, Charles
Paschall, Randy Patterson*, J. D.
Orr, Wanda Brandon, Frances
Armstrong. Phyllis Dowdy, Georgia
Coles. Canilyn Erwin,
Twelfth Grad*
Larry Hurt, Janet Like, Dale
Dixon, Dottie Farris, Wanda Harts-
acid, Sharon Hill. Jaoice Farris.
Carolyn Green, Bobby Jeane Geur-
in, Joan Sikes, Roae Spiceland,
Patricia Joan Wilson, Sue Win-
chester, James Wilson, Joyce Smo-
therman, Mildred Clark. Lila Ca
they, Brenda Crouse, Joan Cooper.
a.*
•
of it hamades, also known as Gila-
mades. This is a small desert
town just across the Algerian bor-
der in Libya.
The plane was reported carry-
ing the family of Alan W. Lukens,
charge d'affaires of the jt, S. Em-
bassy in Braniville. capital of
the former French Congo. among
its nine crew members and 60
passengers.
Lukens' mother, wife and three
children were reported aboard,
but he apparently was not.
State Department records in
Washington listnd the home ad-
aresses of •Lukens and his mother
as 905 Wea Mount Airy Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.
His mother's name was given
as Mrs. Eiword C. Lukens.
His' wife's name was listed as
Mary Ann Richardson Lukens. born
March 25, 1927: The children were
listed as Elizabeth Day. born Feb.
2, 1955: Edwart C.. born May 9,
1956: and Alan W. Jr., born July
15. 1958.
Air France officials said the
members of the Lukens family
were the onla Americans known
to be ahenral the plane. But they
added that 'hey had not complet-




SHEPERDSVILLE, Ky. (rt.p —
The Salt River — which has
stoad up to 10 feet deep in 811 per
cent of this Bullitt County town
of 1.500 — }wean receding early
today and had dropped eight inch-
es by 8 a. m. CDT.
Sheriff Tom Hibbs said today.
"We're in pretty fair shape right
now. Although it's not falling too
fast, it's going on down."
Hibbs and others spent Tuesday
night on the second floor of the
Bullitt County Courthouse,
Approximately 150 to 200 resi-
dents evacuated from low: areas
stayed at the American Red Cross
shelter and food distribution cent-
er set up in the Masonic Temple.
Other evacuees stayed in Bullitt
Lake Baptist Church. in homes
of friends on high ground and as
far AWAY as Louisville.
But most residents just moved
to the second floor or attics of
their homes to "wait out" the •
flood.
Hibbs said that although the
water has begun to fall. "It's still
six to eight feet deep out there
in front of the courthouse — no
one has come out yet.''
He said there is plenty of food
and drinking water on hand thanks
to aid from several sources. Sup-
ply trucks plowed through water
hub-deep on Blue Lick Road to
keep food coming in, and the
Louisville & Na-ihville Railroad
tracks remained open.
Two deep fresh water wells near
town remained safe for drinking
and 500-half galltin milk g4rtans
of water furnished by a Louisville
dairy were taken to the Louisville
-Elizabethtown Turnpike and pick-
ed up by boat early today.
A water purification unit from
Ft. Kinn( also was on hand early-
today to help provide safe drink-
ing water.
Fire ('hief Glenn Howell S a id
damage from the flood may go as
high as $1.5 million.
The ground floors of at least
30 stores were flooded and some
of their show windows were brok-
en, allowing the store's stocks td
float away.
The downtown business section
was crisscrossed by strong cur-
rents which hampered supply and
evacuation operations.
Early warning of the flood and
past experience were responsible
for the rapid and fatality - free
evacuation. More than 100 fami-
lies had to he removed from low-
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o_so past itw weeks we hit\ e igir ,rvd the approach of ,-tt




Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Howard. Mrs.
a.elanue'cosered is it-11i , Me d, 1...! rug..rd figurt- 
Eths in Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
.t ttiftertn: light when ont: ,,se ti ont's is involv .(1 * 
* * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * • *
Russell Watson were Sunday aft-
ernoon callers of Mr. Tom Pullen
and Sirs Laurah Mayfield.
Miss Alta and ( arlene Lamb
spent Thursday night with Mrs.
NOVEL 
Esther Smith.
Brod Rushings of Paducah was
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Cochran one day this week.
Mrs. Relcia Watson was 3 Tues-
day afternoon caller of Mrs. OPhel-
ia Bazzell.
Whet,tilmiO people :ire tit is tee- i ,s er longer
s we may eepeet ntie .- it i e a:
te .ensItler inert: ern.,
e • p • . ; I
hire for 1..t ;iv patrui. as. NVi.J.1 




t: ::t-r- . to get tough 
le -tee. u.e ied,an trans- , Sere
e.ud "...e thd tt IA)  aild t
ies eyes were test
fer to- 
Flo i a
h do SlIenc tell in
ter more In1portarit by 7" ?fat:
nevi Hazard ask-
ea General Quait
• .,- • ! ti :(• daligers of The general settled his Oils-
Us t.l .11,d ' •t t Wt II ar. t.nes with bigji toretingers oe-
tore repiy.r.g. snation
a trot.vii At last the 4e1
era/ replied, 'in ral
WE MEAN IT, TO() 
Lieutenant"
**Afraid. General' I do not
7.iC
• 
Ce: srat Quatt stood and be-
-So did i, Mr. Hazard,
prof-nista all the scouts e have
been overruled. We will go
now."
•Getting to his feet felt to
MMtisew. iM caaitaua sleep'
nete It was riikiessary to obey.




IT WAS sTr.ANUE: to find
I Laura am.: Jessica Prescott in
g .n to pe-e a tow steps up anti the office 
of ‘t..ne secretary ot
ml nestteetsper :etre tne peewee) 
oi iii, clut- War. When M?ttnew awaked 
ats
ter-d ono. e Laura, 
she thoura he must be
"Yes, afraid, slice there LI ill, from 
the drawn, burning
one aepect el tee go.ernmeat a look in 
aus lace. He gazed about
fibal arraoi;meer.ts wnich I with 
wonder at the gathering in
nave tr.eu to overturn, but the 
Secretary's room.




. f.1:stress y....fte, Matthew. to his great desk. 
Beside aim was
.Y4v kwIrn what true is. and yet it is the 
Adjutant General of the
eonott:.mg you must know.' Army. Matthew
 had never seen
"Y es. Genet .1.1 7" them before, 
lie bowed to Jes-
"M-tthew, the government sica. She shitled 
and bowed in
his tr,•ken tra st with some of re!•irn.. He 
nad a thought. It
the very sold"- rs whose fattlibrn..ugtit 
a SITittft gleam of light
I ulis so era' Intedi,;cnCe betped tr.to tus
 angered el°, mm-- this
us to win the campaign. I refer or .vuon 
rr.u.,t nave been ar-
t,. .,i...Lrnn -is Sergeant White ring.
 d to do noner to the
ro, at 1 the other Apache 
Colorel Prescott,
n•.m we trusted and P ny %. :13 MS WI. low
 pre s-
•.cao n v.r bi t rayed us. We as eni.
eig!.t of them to Sc- G.'ner d Qaalt 
brought Mat-
• 1-.y tt.e trim:ter of the 11.-A lo
raorit to the side ot the
A -- -h5 to Flfrida. When they 
desk and introduced
r. ,1, „. • : • f •
tte comman-i-r
t: - nt strip nad or- "Str Seme
tary. I have pleas-
e,. to.to d•-.1•71 all in-h - ns, re- T:re em ring
ini; bl••re yt•ti my
• .1: 5 01 ti .-11• to 
rtv,s1 ea,,Straufate officer,
A - %VI-1,1e H• .rn and 
ti"- M thew II izar.1, wl. es
•s are era like tin tv r.. ti 
s ,fir
• on. s the3. roil charge 01. T77- 
•ry rams' frown Ts •
At thia, Matthew iumoeu or 
/ .-,d It.« desk to abase MAI-
No! G.-n'rsJ, that tint c L
t allow.si'" ''N 
s, • Le LiiirrIlfred, -)es. In-
CO course It ts. for it is .1Onr• 1 Se
 are ir..1.3'd Co
• .••• AU; . .111 ri• I ti.ire IS 
mtuing we c .•, nave y•ai %%nth is,
I do, fur I have tried ot.t1 
"hit 1.15es whose r.v.;ht It is
v. ryt h.tr.?,.. 
io pr. sent. I believe we may
1N1:,!thw.v a--ms not used to re. I. vr ;.r he 
added, turning
• - 
177 daeply. It 
I to the Ailtitant General with a
U1:41. lie sat down and h.e lick--
I ri.4
, 
lips ar..I starcd up at the The Adjutant General lift.-•I
gee, rat out of eyes that Si: ree I a lar ge mitfale Of ri..aVy paper
rtI c• .is of la:Lt In 
the dark from the dusk and read aloof
(3'.3••-1111 ts. ath his brows. II,iroin 
it,
w.111 turned si'c by the disg•r••-




It eeemed imrose;tele that he,
.,,,• . - r b of that (at
o(k
We set= to ha \ e torgo:ten that highway accidents
Itir more deaths tltitn all wars - in N1111.11 we ha\ t
r iind this tar they seem to Le worse than
1
I: is natural for us :o :ttke the motor car for granted
I. Olt.i space with rot
4.til 1 ,, a minimum if w
.•u•sist.tenti-ts tok
:4,r the st,ccessfui Cornm.tinier Alan Shop-
'SANK UK( ROCK'—Leaving
the rescue ship Gran Rio at
Tampa, Fla., docks, Dr.
Christopher B. Sheldon, skip-
per of the tli-starred. square-
zinged Brigantine Albatross.
said. "She went down like a
rock." Six lives were lost, in-
cluding that of Sheldon'
aefe, and 13 survived when
the seagoing schoolroom for
wealthy teenagers sank in
the Gulf of Mexico.
prove autorrieh It tt I 1, - tfer !hit: ever
.411"
The weather is still stormy and
cool, this blue Monday. It seems
we are going to have late gardens.
We had Marvin Prince of the
Methodist Church of BentonFirst
as a guest teacher Sunday at Chur-
ch Grove Sunday School. Every-
one was thrilled with the good
m•ssag he gave.
I am here alone this morning
, and everything seems so lonely.
eAs.I, think about next, Sunday he,
l ing Mothers Day, I think God for
Christian mothers eho have raised
ther children to love God and to
respect His word.
It is sweet to know that we are
being remembered dedly in a mo-
ther's prayer. Not only in child-
hoed and youth, but throughout
our entire !me. And so again it's
Mothers Day.
The word mother stirs up a
date:via Memory in our hearts 
6 •
and minds but it produces the
same gratitude, thanksgiving. rev- VARSITY: "Savage Innoc en t s,"
erence. and appreciation. teature 108 minutes, starts at:
Great is the responsibility that 1:00, 3:04, S:11, 7:18, and 9:25.
God has given fathers and mothers
to rear their children, Happy are 
- • -
the parents whose lives are a true
reflection of the character their 
MURRAY DRIVE - IN: Sunday
childrenh • h d • 
thru Thursday "The Sins of Ra-
• chel Cade," feature 121 minutes, 
starts at 7:55 and 10:4t.
lie cradle is the hand that niles
the world. Her influence in life
eoes beyond what we can ever
imagine.
No wonder the thinking men
and women of today look to the
Liture with foreboding and won-
derment of what the future gen-
erations will hiring. This pleasure
mad age has robbed many children
of the love and parental guidance
they so urgently need.
Good mothers are partners with
God and fef there will be that
walk the golden streets who will
not find their mothers there to
greet them.
Let us this year on this Mothers
Jay. make a renewed dedication
of our hearts and lives to the God
of our mothers, the God to whom
our mothers first introduced us
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leg their method of training and
interpreting Ii .m Aordis to the lit-
PAUL HORGAN'S
GREAT HISTORICAL ax
"Seeond (Brevet First) Lieu-
tenant Matthew liar ad. United
States Cavalry, nav:ng prov
his sklfli tut dc-.-' in to 1-lt7 In
the di..ci arge of an extraor.b•
could fall to share In the
r it ti.el brJught in on 
narily ar :le ais fluko,,n, ellfing
, for e . r',rr r 'cu r 'e .1 rig natty.
. . .
. 
Its (,:t las rnoeth dry up a
n I 
s', ,r m g' '' 4 e' •'.rflr, ''. 
dipla•
• 6
., at h . • , , ; 
. ! 3 : "6: t 
''I71.. n at the notien r"
-*--te ''''11- htief 'II,- !• ".
rd of
• . •.....t %%lilt:. :W
M muat n t•ir t" 
/"'"""I ‘"'IY• rin'l a pro-
, , , : z.:,„,„ I,: tA, beirt at te
e Ptr .gra‘p 01 the his
t•d,, al in-. , •
. 
. 
,..1 ._ , ,1_1,...,:.!..., t.,.,:!,:.1.1,nrtn,t.w.i.,1,..! t., ..2nr•, fr., 3 4 ir.1., 
 ,t1-.
 
,C t rUen,,il,.,it I t,..7: let rire.
4., r. e. tt, , .r.i t v w,,,f rtar,.,tinCe3 le ffling to the ea:
et 
. 4 face. /I' I n
pm'
..im gittl d.el Qatriothlieginla"1 lentd..ar% ofa-
Ten Years Ag„ o Today 
„ ... ., a ,1 1, sn 1 3 war which nis p. r Ovevs:1
• r •
I
Ledge(r & Times File 
I 
' •' '  , „7,....:t.'tiiinulA
iv:vrilvirogolnig,fv°,•riany
tor miry generltlorat enst•ss
: , . •,...•, under the d•r.eti m of.
. 
• no or n ;•
. 14 r I , :MOW., arid w.th
 Th.-, '-'fl
l:
,t and arwoval of •11( Con 
. • 7 a 
" no -.. gra-,•ed the h!qhm, m111
• 77, n.. aro within the elf' or
f .
. . •
 r .•f .ri the M.-111 of I ion
^ ftcoi etntn aptcroinl
is 'h ail the rig's'. aid.
_ 







II sn'...• 1..), mg an • felt
the room, broken only oy the
slow, marching cadence of a tall
r.anging clock an the walL It
w.s General (411 t who broke
the pa-se which created in-
uneasiness as it per-
"Lieutenant, possibly a word
in response to the Secretary too-
fore no dismisses us?"
Matthew nodded sharply and
wetted nla ttos. His cheeks were
fallen In under the strain of nis
eni,tlon. lie wore an expression
or grief, and tie Knew tor - what
he gneved. He anew what lie
might now lose, and It was all
he loved, beyond me woe and
child. It could not be neipeCL
He must say. "Mr. Secretary,
thank you for the mark of tayor
you nave presented to me. I was
not alone in my expedition in
Mexico The man who aceompa-
nioceev, and who made possible
any e ect I may nave nad with
the enemy, was an Apache ser-
geant and scout in the United
States Army He is now intern-
ed -and dented his freedom
along with the very enemies he
helped us to subdue, I should
like to appeal
Secretary, and for the n.lease
of all the other Apache scouts
who served with us. They ;lever
44
...01, , • •
o p • r,.fv-er
' d the
- -- ------- -ri r r! I • r retril
' Is c.f." s-d .44 ,-11 nip
lir • r 
• ; rrr rt I rrr, ro.r. r,t
,•t  
,CainT'' 1 ^ ) • t
 .. •-• eik
eti you tr.111 knos •• ! • t,-
•••1, and tin S. al
:Wu and I trust, v., 1, I (.4.1.1t,
 and after 1.1 '. ira
-
. ' , , • •
•' ;.tticky ,,„•i,.





May 3, 1361, President
Lincoln issued I. second call for
troops — 42,000 volunteers serve th
ree
years—the War Department had no syst
em
for supplying or maintaining through 
its
own means such a force (cm the 75,000 men





ity in the beginning of providing' the 
basic
daily ration prescribee by the Army: 16 
07.,
of hardtack, 22 or.. of fresh bread. or 22 
oz.
of flour; ee pounds of bacon or lel p
ounds
of fresh meat, plus coffee and whatev
er else
was at hand. Individual soldiers were 
ex-
pected to get food packages froin home 
or
scrounge around for edibles.
• Mr. and Mrs Freeman Glass and
Hera Glass, all of Ohm were
recent guests of home folks. Sgt.
Pat Glees of Gertriene is spending
a few days at 'home.
Mr and able Mason Black and
children end Mr. an! Mrs. Henry
Blaelc spent the past weekend with
relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs Cuthrie Edwards
acre Sunda) afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Mains and fami-
ly Evening callers were Mr. and
Mrs James Adams.
Ntr and Mrs Leon McGary of
Memphis were recent guests of
Lome folks.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence May-Feld,
Mrs. Dewey Barzell spent m.n.
day with Mrs. Ethel Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lamb and
Larry were 'Sunday afternoon cal-
, es





It can be imagined how 
chaotic and In-
equitable this arrangementirwas 
with thous-
ands of men collected in 
normally sparsely
populated areas, -often long 
distances from
the soldiers' homes. Even 
where food quanti-
ties were adequate, generally 
the cooks were




(Above] was a typical carap 
kitchen in 1861.
The Union was helped to w
in by the fact
that its army was able to 
improve supply
and food service far more 
than the Rebels
as the war continued. The 
canning industry
got its first big stimulus from 
eventual Union
army huge purchases of canne
d meats, fish,
vegetables and milk.--Clark Ki
nnaird
lers of Dr. arid -Mrs Earl Adams*
Miss Edith Duncan and Miss
Lavine Mitchell spent the week-
end with relatives.
Mrs. Hattie Watson and children
and Miss Ruby Turne. were Sun-
day guests of Attie and Carlene
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rogers and
children and Mr. and Mr. Billy
Lassiter and children were Sun-
day evening guests of Mrs Lova,
Finney.
• ' '
SIDS GOOD-BYE TO CAPSULE-Astronaut Alan B. Shepard takes
a final look at the capsule in which he made his historic space
journey as he leaves the deck of the carrier Lake Champlain
and goes ashore at Grand Bahames Island for a medical
check-up, "Boy, that was a ride," he told waiting reporters.
TONITE!
broke their trust to us. They
are , now being dishonorably
treated. We have broken our
trust to them, sir. That is att."
The clock was loader than
ever for a moment Then the
Secretary of War turned to the
Adjutant General of the Army
and asked., "Are you familiar
with this situation, General?"
"I am. sir. ft is being carried
out in accordance with War De-
portment orders, and your ow-n
approval, and that of the Presi-
dent, as General Quait weU
knows."
"There Is no occasion to re-
open the matter?"
"In the opinion of the Army,
there Is not, Mr. Secretary
"In that case," said the Serra,,
tary of War, turning back to
tiaanew, "I feel there Is noth-
ing I can do about the matter.
Justice is at times hard, yet it
must be visited upon the trans-
gressors."
"All Indiana are not alike,
sir."
"It Is not for me to say, bet
It would appear that il we are
to start differentiating among
these people, we shall never
stop."
"On the contrnry, sir. It Is
exactly 'ms-Fiat we,rmist start .1'-
ing it we are ever solve
problem! We should start by
keeping promises ma,'e to mon.
vidtinis nmovig thcf.i."
"Your concarn 'h"' sum Cretl-
It, MT. Hd7:51,1 An re; ire
adleumiti thrs I ol •cnlIm,-rmne
- on this spieruhd site t ne
• con^,ratolate you bnen ag lin on
atfri,flinfz the r.•-•.doli rrry) w 1, it
has come to y..0 here today."
Matthew looked at Lae- a In
appeal, and then at Gi.itnr:11
Qiirsit,. and then in a rl a.„elc..
*ward ni7tion lift. •
his neck the Ant.
pendant Stnr•shill.
laid It urs,n thin d••••k of t
Secretary Of %VII.
bark a par,. -1,
and I It tfse ro
"A Dietaet rrilo•-e1" cos.
clivh-5 here tumnrivon. Don't
miss the dramatic ending.
FAVORS CONSUMER—Joaeph
C. Swelter, named to head
the Federal Power Commts-
Mon. tells the Senate Co m- L1Smerce Committeein Wash- rMMEI 
i
tngton that consumer bene-
fits will sway his decision in





For 3 years we have manu-
factured and sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the





Lo 'rig life, stays white, will not





now only $3.50 gal
tor every surface -
-, board,, wallpaper.
, s1,1,
All Other Type Paints!
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VirED4•IESDAY — MAY 10, 1961
IL STEWARDSHIP WEEK PROCLAIMED—May 7-14 has been
pee, iaimed by tiov. Bert Combs as Soil Stewardship Week in Kentucky.
II.'Soil conservation leaders in the state are seeking to bring about a bet-
ter understanding on the part of all people of the need for soil and
water conservation. Every minister is being asked to cooperate in this
. program. Gov. Combs presents the signed proclamation to Sam Clay,
Paris, president of the State Association of Soil Conservation Districts,
as Commissioner of Conservation J. 0. Matliek looks on. , •-•
LEDGER & TTMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY PATTE TAMP!?
ATTEND CEASE-FIRE PARLEY—Brig. Gen. Phoumi Nosavan
(right), Royal Laotian Deputy Premier, gives final instruc-
tions to members of the military delegation that met in Hin
Ileup, Laos, with rebel factions in an effort to work out details
for a cease fire. Standing beside him is Laotian Army In-
spector General Sing 13attanasamay. Reds demanded a change
of scene for talks after refusing to talk over a possible truce.
Advertisement
HEALTH HINTS
By Dr. E. H. OAKLEY D.C.
Dr. E. H. Oakley
10 Commandments for
*Healthy Children
Parents, intent on r ear ing
oungsters with sound bodies,
und minds, and sound habits,
till do well to post this where it
C In be seen every day of the year.
1. A changing diet which varies
tith the seasons and the weight, f the child. In summer, manyreen salads, fruits, and a mini-
mum of heat-creating carbohy-
drzilto and sugars are 'desirable.
In winter, an increase in carbohy-
drates. fats, and sugars should
prevail. A high calorie winter diet
for underweight children—a low
calorie summer diet for over-
Weights are desired.
2. Nine hours sleep in a well-
Ventilated room, nightly. Avoid
exciting television programs im-
lately before retiring.
3.1.ight-weight; but warm, win-
,er lilothing. Don't sit, stand or
deep close to radiators or heaters.
4. Outdoor exercise for at least
On hour a day in all weather.
5. Body cleanliness through fre-
Silent bathing. Wash hands before
cats.
t;. 6 No eating between meals—
with the exception of light fruits
and juices.
7. Slow, deliberate eating habits.
Doli. "gulp" food.
87Plenty of fresh water, vege-
ables, and fruits. These aid in
iwal regularity.
'. filnet important...because it
ca offset all other health com-
mandments...correct posture Must
be practiced when standing, sit-
ting, or sleeping. No slouching or
slumping. •
10. A Chiropractic physical
check-up at least four times a
yelkto assure proper spinal align-
rnent, and to prevent most sick-
nesses which originate from mal-
positioning or bad posture. Every
child has a right, to a normal
supply of nerve energy to every
part of the body.
Federal State blal.lce
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, May 9,
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
Receipts: Hogs: 97. Cattle and
Calves: 246. Sheep: 54.
Hogs: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 250
higher. L'S. No. 1, 2 and '3 bar-
rows and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.00;
250 lb. $16.50; 280 lb. $15.25; 175
lb. $16.25; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-
600 lb. $13.50-14.00.
Cattle: Receipts mostly cows,
stock steers and heifers and mixed
slaughter yearlings. A II classes
steady. Few head standard slaugh-
ter steers $21.90; Utility to low
good 700-900 lb. slaughter heifers
S17.80-21.80; Standard and good
500-700 mixed slaughter yearlings
$20.75-23.75; Utility and commer-
cial cows $14.90-16.90; Canner and
cutter $12.50 - 14.80; Utility and
commercial bulls $17.60 - 19.00;
Good and choice 300-600 lb. stock
steers $24.50-27.10; Medium $22.00
-23.60; Common $18.00 - 20.25;
Common and medium 300-600 lb.
stock heifers $18.75-22.75.
Baby Calves: Around 30 head
sold from $6.00-33.00 per head.
Vealers: Mostly 50r to $1 .00
lower. Choice 160-235 lb. $28.50-
30.25; Good $25.50-28.00; Standard
$21.75-25.00; Good and choice 245-
290 lb. $26.00-29.75.
Sheep: Steady. Utility and good






JERUSALEM UPI) — A Jewish
woman who suffered a heart at-
tack Friday took the Witness stand
Monday to tell how the Nazis shot
her in the head and left her in
a grave filled with corpses and
the moans of the dying.
Mrs. Rivka Yosilevska was sup-
posed to have testified on Friday,
but just before her scheduled ap-
pearance she had at heart attaA.
Monday she insisted on telling her
story.
The setting of Mrs. Yosilevska's
story was a small town :n Rus-
sia, near Pinsk. The Germans en-
tered in 1941, stabled their horses
in the synagogue and begun
rounding up the Jews.
Sum e of us -fled and hid- itt
small forest," the witness said.
-We heard shooting and when it
stopped we went back to the vil-
lage. The rabbi's wife told' usthey
had ordered him to take his pray-
er shawl and preach a sermon to
the Jews. They ordered him to
sing and dance.- He refused. The
Jews began saying.
Hear, 0 Israel' and then they
were taken to a shallow grave
and shot. All 150 of them."
"We were undressed and . we
were driven up to the grave. My
father did not want to undress.
Ile remained in his underwear, but
the garments were torn from his
body, and he was shot. They shot
my mother.
"They shot my father's mother,
she was eighty-years-old and she
had two children in her arms.
My father's sister also was shot
with babies-in her arms. My young-
er sister wanted to live. She went
up to the Germans and asked to
be spared, standing there naked.
The Germans shot her. Then it
was my turn.
"I held my child in my arms.
'Who shall I shoot first?' asked
the German. I did not answer. He
took the child from my arms. The
child cried and was shot. He aim-
ed at me. I held onto my hair
and turned my head around. I
heard a shot but I continued to
stand. He turned my head back
again and ordered me to watch.
He shot at me. I FELL."
Mrs. Yosilevska put her hand
to the left side of her head where
the German bullet had ploughed
through her hair and grazed her
"YOM were wounded there"
asked Hausner.




'DUG THEIR OWN GRAVES —
Eliezer Kashtat, prosecution •
witness in the mass-execution
of Adolf Eiehmann in Jeru-
salem, said that Jews were
forced by Nazis "to dig their
own graves." As fast as they
L their 
the terrifying task,
they were buried, he said, and i
'others picked up the shovelsj























































































Answer to Yesterday's Pusali
OMMOM 00000
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40-Stroked 54 Cry of goat
41-Boxes 57-A state
44-Consecrate (abbr.)
47-Back of neck 53-Symbol for
49-Native of 
tantalum
Latvia 60-Note of scat.
2 3 5








llt•tr. by Vatted Feature syndicate. 
lee.
Preparad by National 4-H Service Committee, Chicago
. . HAD TO KEEP GOING . . .'—"1 Just got roped into a
situation where we had to keep going .. . We knew it was
wrung," said James A. Dart (right), 49, accused, with hth
nal:less partner, Paul Chien (left), 2.5, of taking more than
$371,000 III a check-kiting scheme from the Dart National
Bank (arrow) in Mason, Mich. Dart's family made complete
restitution, announced the bank suffered "no loss."
31 to Attend
ROTC Camp
Thirty-one MSC ROTC cadet
will attend summer camp at Ft.
Knox June 17-July 28.
Cadets attending the summer
camp will be:
Jerry A. Bramlet, Robert S.
Easley, William W. Graham,
Ronald L. Greene, Gerald D. Hale,
Charles S. Harden, George W.
Hollowell.
William E. Jackson. Ronald L.
Kelly, Phillip D. Knight, William
B. Lasater. Larry D. Lynn, Paul
L. Miller, Ronald W. Nelson, Wil-
liam C. O'Brien, Walter E. Olson.
Johnny D. Parker, Dan R. Pugh,
Joe W. Randolph, Danny L. Ro-
berth, Eugene F. Rogers, Johnny
R. Rudd, Homer S. Strader. Jerry
Summerville, Robert D. Tapp.
Walter K. Taylor, William E.
Terry, John C. Thurman, Charles
D. Trainer, Jimmy C. Wahl,
Thomas R. Wiles, and George T.
Karnavas.
ROTC summer camp is designed
to determine how effective class
work has been in the last three
years of college training.
Take Your Pick For Triple Crown, Mantle Or
Carry Back, But Watch For Dark Horse Gentile
By MILTON RICHMAN
tutted Pre.* International
No matter who you like for the
triple crown — Mickey Mantle or
Carry Back — it might be a wise
idea to keep your eye on a dark
horse named Jim Gentile.
Baseball's "railbirds" gradually
are becoming convinced the broad
backed Baltimore Orioles f irst
baseman can do .it.
Gentile gave them added food
for thought by setting three major
league records with a pair of grand
slam homers in consecutive in-
nings during a 13-5 victory over
Minnesota that led Baltimore into
sole possession of third place in
the American League.
The 26-year old Gentile — all
his friends call him "Diamond
Jim"- — drove in nine runs with
his two homers and a sacrifice fly
so that he now leads the league
with 30 RBI's. That gives him six
more than Mantle has and his
season total of nine home runs is
the same as Mantle's.
Given to brooding when he's not
hitting, Gentile has been known
to moan, "Maybe I should have
been a truck driver like my fa-
ther," but the fact of the matter
is that he's making a joke of the
sophomore jinx with a curent bat-
ting average of .353 that is third
best in the league.
Sets Record
Gentile's first homer Tuesday
came off loser Pedro Ramos (2-2)
in the first inning and his second
one was hit at the expense of
Paul Giel in the second inning.
The Orioles' slugger thus became
the first—man in major league Homers by Jerry Casale, Gene
history ever to hit grand slam I Leek, Earl Averill and Leon Wag-
homers in consecutive times at bat ner helped the Angels beat the
and in consecutive innings. The Red Sox for their fourth victory
eight runs he drove in with those in a row. Albie Pearson scored the
two blows earned him another winning run in the bottom of the
ninth on a throwing error by
rookie outfielder Carl Yastrzem-
ski, who had homered earlier. Eli
Grba (3-2) was the winning pit-
record — most runs driven in over
tv,a) innings.
Ron Hansen also homered for
the Orioles to help Chuck Estrada
to his second victoty. Bob Allison
hit a pair of homers for the Twins
and Hal Naragon and Harmon
Killebrew hit one apiece.
Elsewhere in the AL, the Chi-
cago White Sox snapped a seven
game losing streak with a 4-2
victory over the Cleveland Indi-
ans; Kansas City beat New York,
5-4; first-place Detroit ran its
winning streak to six games with
a 7-2 win over Washington in
the opener of a two-night double-
header, but lost the nightcap, 5-4,
and Los Angeles beat Boston, 8-7.
In the National League, Pitts-
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Te 011 W. L Pet. O.B.
San Francisco ... 14 8 .636




















Los Ang. 5 PhIladelphia 2, night,
51 inn.. rain
Pitts. 9 San Fran. 6, night
Milwaukee 8 Chicago 5
St. Louis at Cin.. night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night




Team Ix 1. Pet. o 11,
Detroit  17 8 .739
New York  13 8 .619
Baltimore  12 10 .545
Cleveland   11 11 .500
Minnesota  11 11 .500
Kansas City   9 9 500
Boston  8 12 .400
Chicago ..... 8 13 .381







Baltimore 13 Minnesota 5
Kan. City 5 New York 4, night
Detroit 7 Wash. 2, 1st, twi
Wash. 5 Detroit 4, 2nd, night
Chioago 4 Cleveland 2, night







Cleveland at Chicago, night
New York at Kansas City, night





LOOKS INTELLIGENT, TOO—The mysterious and far-reaching Central Intelligence Agency's
new headquarters is near completion at Langley Field, Va. With a big place like this, a
lot could be found out about a little island like Cuba, you'd think. -
burgh ended San Francisco's four-
game winning streak, 9-6; Mil-
waukee downed Chicago, 8-5, and
Los Angeles defeated Philadel-
phia, 5-2, in a game called during
the sixth inning because of rain,
which also postponed the St.
Louis-Cincinnati contest.
Score Wins First
Jim Landis' two-run homer in
the eight against the Indians en-
abled southpaw Herb Score to win
his first game of the season for
the White Sox. Score limited the
Tribe to two hits while loser Jim
Perry yielded only four, two of
them by Landis.
The A's chased Whitey isird
with a four-run rally in the eighth
inning that brought them their
victory over the Yankees. Hank
Bauer's two-run single off reliev-
er Luis Arroyo, the loser, was one
of the big blows dui-ing the frame.
Ray Herbert (2-1) was the winner
although tagged for homers by
Bill Skowron and Tony Kubek.
Don Mossi of the Tigers won his
fourth straight without a defeat
by holding the Senators to four
hits in the opener. Detroit clinched
the victory with a three-run rally
in the third at the expense of
rookie Joe McClain (3-2). Gene
Woodling led Washington in the
nightcap, however, connecting for
four hits, including a homer and
a triple. Bennie Daniels (1-3). was
the winner and Paul Foytack (1-
2) the loser. Willie Tasby hit a
homer in each game.
Angels Beat Boston
cher and Ted Wills (1-1) the
loser.
Roberto Clemente paced the Pi-
rates to their victory over the
Giants by driving in four runs.
Clemente had three hits, includ-
ing a homer, to help Harvey Had-
dix to his second victory. Jae-.
Sanford, who lasted only one in-
ning, suffered his third defeat.
Bob Buhl pitched a four-hitter
and Joe Adcock hit two homt
runs in the Braves' victory ove
the Cubs. Buhl (1-2) had his big-
gest trouble with Ernie Banks.
who hit a three-run homer in the
first inning and a homer with the
bases empty in the sixth. Glen
Hobbie suffered his fourth set-
back against one victory.
The Dodgers' victory over the
Phillies moved them to within one
game of the league-leading Gi-
ants. Don Drysdale picked up his
third victory in the rain-abbrev-
iated contest and Art Mahaffey
was tagged with his third defeat.
Ron Fairly and Norm Larker each
homered for the Dodgers.
HEADS C. OF C.—New presi-
dent of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce is Richard Wag-
ner, shown at the 49th an-
nual convention in Washing-
ton. He Is chairman of the
executive committee of the
Champlin Oil Company.
LOWRY PARKER FOR SHERIFF
WILL BE A FRIEND TO ALL
"Young Enough To Do The Job and Old




WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND
INFLUENCE















First . • . Finest 
... Fastest !































A Now Experience in Typing!
pawn TYPING wee McKie Csevesissee
Electric power does the work, you lust
touch the keys' Flagers float swiftly,
smoothly over the keys ... each character
prints 'nth the same sharp uniformly.
Asnanney compact and easy to carry!
Choke of 4 $10.00
Decorator-PO.4 Colon Down
ta.".• Alleeraer• O'er Yew old Typewriter.
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athy Todd Initiation Held By
..ored At Party Temple Hill OES
On Third Birthday.
I At:, Nliss Kathy Todd was
hAnud wail a party on her_trurd .
birthday by ifer mother, Mrs. J.
T. I eio. arrthefr home on Dodson
• rico. on Tuesday, May 2.
Gaines v. ere played I:41th Karen I
Garrisyn anti Donna Boyd win-
rung pra..s. Party tiofiars of oats
aria u. outs were presented
Relre.shments were
Cu.:di-en present were Karen
ano Katy Garrison. Regina and
Love.t. Susan Campbell, Jer-
ry- JAnes, Teresa 13yerly.
C.'t' SIC..1111. Donna Be:sci,
ry 
 ler-
.u:d ll.,•ky Melton. Dar.etta
Tei.sa and Danny Todd,
• a:J.1 Joey Todd, and Kathy
pr.s...nt were Mesdames
C..it..:: t'ampb...... Thomas Lovett,
J By vi • J arnor Garrison,
llotk.rts, Kenneth Todd, .Noti
J. C. Todd.
Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular meeting at the Lodge Hall
on Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph Walker with Mrs. Beur-
dean Wrather, worthy matron. and






W. D. Mortis of Cuba chapter
No. 519 who is district deputy
Wednesday, May 10 The study group of the WSCS
grand patron of District 22 was a The Wesleyan Circle of the of the First Methodist Church will
s;:ecial guest. WSCS of the First Methodist meet in the social hall at 10 a.m.
Refreshments were served by Church will meet with Mrs. Robert to study the book, "The Family
:dry Treva Grogan. Mrs. Ruby Wyman, 1318 Main Street, at 720 of John Wesley.' A potluck lun-
lhogan, and Mrs. Ruth Lassiter. P-m- cheon will be served.
• . •. • • • * a 
Mrs. Fred Gingles I Mrs. Don Shelton opened her' r1,:ne for the meeting of Group III
Gives Program For ' f the Christian ViromenS Fel-
. ,wship of the First Christian
G a r d e n I)epartment Church held on Thursday evening' The Arts and Crafts Club will
Gar,i,n Dtpar7ment—t the .o eight o'clock. —meet —at the- 
horae—of Mrs_ Lois
M..:-ray Winan's Club he:d Miller,its Main Street, at 2:30
ro ir mec lig at the club h.. use The program on the theme, p.m.
ei. 'Fr. ,i: ,siay morning at ten 1-1 , me and Foreign Churches",
,.. ,..k. ....i, given by Mrs. Jerry Scales.
NI:, Fred Gingles was in charge Mrs. Charles Warner gave the
f ,, i',7 .'gram. She demonstrated devotion.
-C ...r ilarm ,ny and Texture." 1 Now officers are Mrs. Bill Mar-
1 '::....n. clet'll'd for the new 1 . v• .. Be -





‘. in. chairman: .itss ni a a - 
o.:r . , dux, vice-cnairman and program;
Mrs. T. C. Emerson,
s _.• ,.-esoorman; Mrs. Dewey 
Rags- ; Mrs. Fred Wells. service chair-
man; Mrs. Jerry Scales, 'secretary-
co .. sioretary: Mrs. Rubes'. Wy- treasurer; Mrs. A. B. Crass and
n.,:n. treasurer.
D:.r.z:g the business session pre- 
Mrs. Bennie Maddox, telephone
• : A \ er by Mrs Hudson plans
ride to send arrangements
Fair. The group also voted
1, rd.r fl,,wer holders to sell and
rrder flower bulbs from
by May 31 to be delivered
otick lunch Was-served -at ths
Sr tir Cakt and coffee wen
s, : v tr, n -,1A.,-.ses who wt.re
y S.:-nm ,ns. Mrs G. B
Nfr, it :'lph Thurina:









Refreshments were screed by
the hi.i,was to the twelve members
and one-guest, Mrs. Maurice Crass,
, Jr. .
—
• Wu at NMI II
Ardhony Ouinn asid Yoko Tani,
ciesiut.fat Japanese acuess. p,as
hu- ban -1 and wife in "The Say'
es- To-soceno " Technic .Our ad-
ve. r.!...re drama .16,A.t the Par
FOrned in the north-
err.-777,,S! arct.c regions of Can-
ails the Paramount re:ease is
,1,1c today at the %%as:1y The.,
NEW CORDLESS LEKTRONIC5*5515
LETS YOU SHAVE .ANYWHEiii
• No wires ...110 water ...
no sfx 'seta ... no soap ,
• Shave conveniently at






• No batteries to replica-
stores power for up to 2
weeks of shaves.
• Gives razor dome shaves
with ruller-comb comfort.
OUR NEW 1,













A potluck luncheon fur Murray
Country Club lady golfers will be
held at noon. All lady golfers are
ask to bring a dish meat is
being furnished by astesess;
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusmeyer and Mrs.
Wells Purdom Sr.
• • • • •
West
Thursday, May 11
T he Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. William Gibson, Jr., Henry
Street, at 7 p.m.
Friday. May 12
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. H. E.
Mischke at 1:30 p.m.
• * • • •
Saturday, May _13th
The annual Spring Dance will
be held at the Calloway Country
Club from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock.
Sellers Leach and his orchestra
will furnish the music.
. • * • S •
Monday, May 15
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Vernon Moody






Mts. Hugh Houston and Mrs.
Ralph McCuiston were cohostes-
-es for the meeting of the Mary
Leona Frost Circle of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church held
on Tuesday morning at 9:30 at
the home of Mrs. Houston.
The program leader was Mrs.
John Thomas irvan who gave the
oevotion. She introduced Mrs. E.
A. Tucker who gave highlights of
the WSCS conference she attended
os a delegate from the Murray
WSCS.
Mrs. Jack Bailey, chairman, pre-
oiled. It was announced that per-
to the circle for
the year was by Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
James Diuguid, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Walter Mischke, Mrs.
flaiph McCuiston, and Miss Mattie
Orousdale.
The chairman of the Mary
la.,ona Frost Circle for the new
church year will be Mrs. John
Wnitnell. Miss Mattie Trousdale
closed the meeting using the pray-
At • • •
May 16:
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet





The home of Mrs. Ronald Chur-
chill was the scene of the meeting
of the Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
held on Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
Mrs. George Moody was the
guest 4p,isiker and gave an in-
spiring devotion on the 23rd
chapter of Psalms.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. I. H. Key, vice-president,
who presided in the absence of the
president, Miss Lorene Swann.
Refreshments were served to
the twelve members by Mrs. Ful-
ton Young's group composed of
Mrs. Churchill, Mrs. Robert
Vaughn, Mrs. Burman Parker,
Mrs. Connie Armstrong, Mrs. Bud
Sowell, and Mrs. E. D. Shipley.
er calendar.
Announcement was made of the
:study group on "The Family of
John Wesley" will be held at the
social hall of the church on Fri-
day, May 12, at 10 a.m. A potluck
luncheon will be served.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the eighteen mem-
bers and three visitors, Mrs. Tuck-




roR a woman to whom a
I bug was once "L7 G :"
dfarte Latham has gone
long way— front pastoral
Pennsylvania to the walds of
the South American jungles,
where she hunts rare animals.
Bard To Scares.
Marte, glamorous ant gre-
garious, is the last woman in
the world you can visualize
slashing her way through the
jungle with a machete. She
sometimes finds this turn of
events surprising herself!
Certainly a career of any
kind wasn't in the picture
when she married W. G. H.
Latham. a chemical company
executive, 15 years ago. But,
despite two children -.- Bills',
who's going on 11, and Jac-
quelyn, 3—Morris career just
grew.
Bagged A Jaguar
It started in 1952 in Florida.
where she used. to spend win-
ters. Bored with the bridge
set, she joiried some friends
for a jaguar hunt in the
Amazon and bagged a 500-
pound cat. After this, there
was no more sun-bathing for
Mart*. Her winter vaeatiuns
were spent in the Amason.
and nobody was more delight-
ed than son Billy, for Morn
brought him back some won-
derful pets:
There was a llama, which
attended all social funcUons,
in the Latham home and even-
tualiy was sold iota a success-
ful TV career.
Gus, The Chimp
Then came Gas, a ehfropan-
see, which had a brief TV
career and is now in the De-
troit Zoo.
Later, a honey bear moved
from the Latham home to the
Et. Louis Zoo.
The most popular pet Of ail.
WILD ANIMAL BI•slat.soi took Marta Lathrun to Africa, where she was technical directoe
:rfOof reuvie starring the cheetahs. shown with /Aorta and Marlin Perkins, Chicago Zoo DireCh",
• 4: is
Leole an emerald tree Fox
c.onstrictor, died of pr., urr“. :• ;a.
Billy's pets C3,75.,1 sm It
stir that Mother shortly f-.1.r,
herself in the wild an.:,-.al
business. She was LS:11b1:4
BACKING UFA WAY through the jungle hi part of a day's
tr W044 16f MAI% wbo ISMS soca for Um wilds of Wm.:La.
'em back for TV shows, shops
and zoos!
By 1959, Mart e was so fas-
cinated by animals that she
returned to college. Her edu-
cation had been strictly in the
fine arts, so she took addi-
tional courses and graduated
from the University of Pats-
lough with a B.A., majoring
as a geogtasher with a minor
In zoology.
She was finished with safer,
trips ars1 ready to undertake
some serious expeditions, in
search of rare spicies in the
jungles of Colombia.
Successful ExpedlUons
Her first four expeditions
were fabulously suotessfuL
Her finds included a sup-
posed-to-be-exUnct Gould i's
In ar nipset monkey, which
went to the Bronx Zoo; three
pararanas, living fossils and
-giant rodents for the Brook-
field Zoo In Chicage, and a
number of rare species for
the Smithsonian Institute, in-
cluding a blue toucan, a pigmy
marmoset monkey (25a inches
tall) and a group of poison
arrow frogs.
Very PoIsionous
"They're so trecie,"• said
Matte, "that they can poison
you you hold thern in your
hand. The natives carry them
in little pouches, then insert
darts in them to poison the
darts for hunting."
Such discoveries rather pate
In significance When Marto
gcta talking about. her hopes
for lbcpedition No. 5. C01214
up any day now!
This time she's after the
Improbable! And why not?
She's found it. before!
On her last two expeditions,
she brought back Giant Earth-
worms, hitherto considered a
myth. Marta found them — a
scientific 'first"—five degrees
from the equator at an alti-
tude of 10,000 feet In a sub-
tropical rain -forest in the •
Anies.
Extinct Specks --•
She's heading back to the
a a in e location, looking for
other living fossils—so-called
extinct species. She hopes to
find a Giant Anaconda snake,
and believes that one may
exist that's 62 feet long and
weighs three tons. This she
won't bring back—and do you
blame her?— but she hopes to
photograph it.
She's also looking for a
Giant Sloth, mentioned in re-
ports dating from the 16th
Century, and a Ginnt 'What.
Is-It." A skeleton of the latter,
as seen in New York4s Mu-
seum of Natural History, is
a heavy-footed monster about
12 feet long, with a huge bony
tail and a small bony head.
Mart& who'll be gone two
14 six months, doesn't expect
to return with all these giant
living fossils but she's confi-
dent that she'll find evidence
that they do exist. If she does,
you can he sure that Expeen.
tion No. 6 will be coming up—
end soon!
WEDNESDAY — MAY 10, 1961
I
rrighten your wardrobe closet this spring by "redecorating" some
of your closet accessories. New, colorful shelf linings with an at-
tractive scalloped edge may set the color theme. Then, recover your 1
' hat and shoe boxes with an adhesive covering in your choice of cot-
ore or patterns, to blend or accent room decor. Coordinated col-
or for your wardrobe accessories will give even your closet a "dec-
orator" look.., -















Why? Because The Big Difference in car, home and
business insurance is the continuing personal atten-
tion you get from an independent insurance agent.
He's always there when you need him-363 days
a year.
Initially, he helps choose the right policy for you
from among hundreds-recommends dependable in-
surance companies with fine reputations for paying
claims.
But The Big Difference continues long after that.
Your independent insurance agent tells you when new
policies are issued which may Suit your situation better.
He helps cut red tape when you have a claim- follows
through to speed a fair settkment.
We are independent
insurance agents. Our
job is to giye you all the
benefits of The Big Dif-
ference. ,
KENTUCKY






























Led," & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
GROCERY STOEES
Owens Food Market PL 3-46E2
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cols 4th & Main
Starks lidw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frac, MeWinn & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furcbes Jewry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger a, Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES •
fidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1910
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
FOR SALE I
USED DOORS AND WINDOWS.
ssi tun air conditioner. Both in
good condition. Phone PL 3-5664.
ml2c
TWO - PIECE LIVING ROOM
suite, 8-month old. Priced to sell.
Cali PL 3-4658 alter 5 p.m. or see
owner at 1654 Calloway Avenue,
Apt. 4. ml2p
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seib-
urn White -Pianos, 403 Chesttiut
at., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054.
in 12p
SUMMER & I MATERNITY
clothes, size 12. Call or see Mrs.
Dun Grogan. 502 Whitnell. mlOp
rwo NICE WHITE UNIFORMS.
Nylon. $8. See Mrs. Bobby Coles
at 414 So. 10th Street or dial PL
3-4529. m 'One
TV. RCA, APT. 33, ORCHARD
 ----•ligts. Must sell. $60. Good condi-
tion. mlOp
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & lief. Set. . PL 3-5151
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Watkins Quality  PL 3-128I
Entice Moubray, Mgr,
Have You Read Today's Sports?. 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pi- 8-4621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
1. '
'COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars ,ot
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
Nt;ipit.















1955 CHEVROLET, 6 CYLINDER,
standard transmission. Also bed-
room suite, like new. PLaza 3-
4a94. mlOc
1957 FORD 2-DOOR HARDTOP.
Automatic transmission. $750. Ph.
489-2488. mlOp
HAVE NEW PINT AND HALF
gallon plastic containers, Ideal for
food freezers at less than hall
price. First come lust served basis
as long as they lest. Shoemaker
Popcorn Company, 1st and Maple.
mile
FRESH JERSEY COW WITH heif-
er calf. PLaza 3-4581. mile
2 NICE COTTAGES ON Kentucky
Lake. Ready to live in. Full furn-
ished, electric heat for year around
living. Call Roberts Realty, PL 3-
fat. mile
I Female Help Wanted I
COLLEGE STUDENTS PART
time employment with national
concern. Part time, 4 hours per
clay. -$1 per hour. Also summer
employment. For personal inter-
view see Mr. LaMaster, Room 103,
Gatlin Bldg. Friday, May 12, 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. mile
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT. 2
ladies to do telephone interview
work from our local office. Must
be 23-52, have pleasant but ag-
gressive personality, and be free
to work 4 - 6 hours daily. $1 per
hour plus bonus. For personal in-
terview see Mr. LeSelaster, Room
103 Gatlin Bldg., Froaay, May 12,
1 p.m. mile
WAN I ED
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-




The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the following
persons as candidates in the Demo-
















































LEDGER & TIMES — MITRR AY KE UNTCKY
NOTICE
MONUMENTS--MURRAY Marble
anti Granite Works, launders of
sine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
PL 3-2312. junel5c
cOMMERC1AL BtsiLT UP Roof-
ing. itubberoid bonded roofing,
iicetased and insured. Klapp Row-





Sealed olds will be received by the
liepartment of Hignways at its
°trice, 1 rankfort, Kentucky, until
10 am. Eastern Standard Time on
the 26th day of May, 1961, at
which time raids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-,
ment of:
Calloway County, S 565-43), SP
18-203 The Almo - Shiloh Road
from end 01 blacktop in Alinu to
Ky. 94, approximately 1.95
east of Shiloh, a distance of 6.034
miles. Bituminous Surface Class
c-1 or L
The attention of prospective bid-
ders is called to the prequalifica-
lion requirements, necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering the
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's regu-
lation which prohibits the issuance
of proposals after 9:00 a.m. East-
ern Standard Time on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE: A charge of $2.06 will be
made for each propos,al. Remit-
tance must accompany request for
proposal forms. Refunds will nut
tie made for any ,reason.
Further information, bidding pro-
posals, et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Frankfort
Office. The right is reserved to
reject any and all bids and - to
waive technicalities.
NOTE: Please du not call depart-
ment of highways for lists of
tractors purchasing proposals. In-
terested persons may secure this
information by calling in person at
the Department of Highways, Di-
vision of Design, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, where the lists will be







A STEAM FINISHER. EXPER-
ience preferred. Inquire at Boone
Laundry - Cleaners. ml2c
- —  
NANCY
444
DREAMED MAT YOU (544 LP
THI6 STUPID PLANO. AND WENT lb
TRADE 5640000 LEARN Hail TO
MAKE A LIVING 50 ift3{) COULD
6UPCORC ME AFTER 1IE-601•4AKRIEN.
AUCIION SALE
SALE, SATURDAY,
May 13th, 10:00 a.m., rain or shine
at the Lester Powell home, Cross-
land, Kentucky. Will sell: deep
freeze for home or store, Frigi-
daire, electric stove, dinette set, 6
chairs; hide-a-way bed, mattress,
box springs, 2 Ginny Linn beds,
dresser, chifferobe, chest of draw-
ers, end tables, coffee table, chairs,
TV, combination washing machine, f
scales for store. Other items too 




ooms with bath. Private entrance,
1st floor. Utilities furnished. $60
per month. Apply in person. Ezell
Beauty School, 306 N. 4th -1St., Also
Murray, Ky. Two pthrr fiastesshed pital
partments availableine .1VT'Sk






I Wanted To Rent
HOUSE FOR MINISTER'S family
with four chidren. Must be avail-
able by June 5. Call PL 3-2957.
ml3c
CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Earnest Va-
tican Elkins wish to extend to our
riends and neighbors our grateful
appreciation for the many flowers,
ards, food and other express ons
of sympathy shown us during the
illness and death of our loved one.
The words of Rev. R. J. Burpoe,
the singing, and the many friends
that called were a comfort to us
when we needed it most.
we wish to thank the hos-
the niticist& anti the
•
kji.B.1.-SOLVES4DOTPIIINT PROBLEM-The case of the 
identical
tWinS faces Beverly Poader,sit-tha,F.B,I. Iiientification 
Divi-
sion in Wasitingion„.as heigheetu -footprints of Stievn and
.Robert Kellar. Looking on is the mother, Mrs. Louis Keller
 of
Landover Hills, Md., who lost the hospital identification ta
gs
and couldn't tell one of her sons from the other. She 
called
the F.B.L and Ponder compared hospital prints with his.
PAGE FIVE
CLEAN GRAIN CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED--Gov. 
Bert Combs ha-s
signed a proclamation designating 1961 as Grain 
Sanitation Pronioti/,rt
Year in Kentucky. All farmers, processors, and 
distributors of grain
er food products made from grain are asked 
to cooperate in promoting
this program. At a conference in the Governor's office 
are (from left)
Shirley Phillips, U. K. College of Agriculture, Lexington; 
Gordon Ch.A.e,
State A. S. C. office, Lexington; Governor Combs; John 
Koon, executi•
secretary, Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation; and Eme
rson Beau-
champ, commissioner of agriculture.
_ 
Our
-Around The World- Visits Takes
This Week To New England
for . . .
New England Sea Food
• LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG
• FRICASSEE OF CAPE COD SCALLOPS
• SHRIMP A LA NEWBURG
• FRESH SEAFOOD SALAD
• EGG SALAD
• TOSSED GREEN SALAD
• ROLLS - BUTTER
• DEEP DISH APPLE PIE
MEAL GETS UNDER WAY AT 6 P.M.
TOMORROW (THURSDAY)
-We Hope You Will Join Us"
The Collegiate Restaurant
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* ‘ ,--,L'...( . HUMDINGER!! )
,---y—
• s.. , .
AIME AN' SLATS
,
'WRY YOU aE IF YOU
WERE THE LAST GIRL NEARTH, AND
IN -RAT CASE ALL TI•IE TRACE 5CPCOL6
WOULD PROBABLY BE GONE, TOOL
4- 42 friers orroorver.





WAL, `K.) PILL'/ LOVES
•HER, TINY KIN MARR-/









-NA i YO' L
HAP TA GIVE UP ALL TH EWEET
PATOOTIE PIES, TUPNIP UP-
SIDE DOWN CAKES, STKA4
BERRlf INSIDE-OUT CAKES




I 1010W THIS IS SlifSGEN ANU
ALL THAT, At-BUT WHEN A FELLOW
FEELS THE WAY I DO ABOUT A
6IRL - YOU-- WHY WAIT'?
•ç A, r














— REGULAR $1.00 —




BEAUTIFUL GREEN, ECRU and TAN
LIFE STRIDE PIMPS




MEN'S CORD AND POLISHED COTTON
TROUSERS
.\ NI) PE( .-.17.E.`





— REGULAR $5.95 Afid tC.95
'3.99
Ryan's Shoe Store
T.F.Dalr.11 8t TT Mr:4 — MITTITIAY. 1(12NTITKY
ODD LOT
LEVI PANTS
— REGULAR $5.99 —
•
WFDN'rqDAY — MAY 10, 1001
FROM 8 A.M. - 12 NOON
ONLY
GRAHAM -JACKSON
2-TON, 2-HORSEPOWER, 14,500 BTU
PHI LCO
AIR-CONDITIONERS
— REGULAR $379.95 —
259.95




— REGULAR $49.95 —
Corn:may Furniture





— REGULAR $12.95 —
WARD - ELKINS
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS
— REGULAR $1.98 —
'1.38
National- Store
YOU TURN this $100 bill over like this and you can read the serial numbers and signa-tures better. It belongs to San Francisco stamp (not to mention money) collector DavidSilberman, who paid a stranger $253 for it, and turned down an offer of $2,500.







PATTI SUE HEATON, 1E,
achieves beauty on a grand
scale as she befomes -Trout
Queen" at Kalkaska, Mich.
She's from Boyne City.
•
6.70 x 15 FIRST LINE
TIRES
— REGULAR $26.19 —
12.88
Plus Tax - Exchange
MURRAY
HOME & AUTO
SELECT FROM REGULAR STOCK 1 GROUP
ALL FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
MILLINERY










Brown and Gray - Regular and Slims
— REGULAR $2.98 —
'1.98
Love's Children's Shop
SHOP WITH MUR RAY MERCHANTS FOR THESE BARGAINS
•
2
11
